Background -This study was carried out to establish a reliable bank of information on the spectral characteristics ofchest wall breath sounds from healthy men and women, both non-smokers and smokers. Methods -Chest wall breath sounds from 272 men and 81 women were measured using contact acoustic sensors, amplifiers, and fast Fourier transform (FFT) based spectral analysis software. Inspiratory and expiratory sounds were picked up at three standard locations on the chest wall during breathing at flows of 1-2 Us and analysed breath by breath in real time. Results -The amplitude spectrum of normal chest wall breath sounds has two linear parts in the log-log plane -low and high frequency segments -that are best characterised by their corresponding regression lines. Four parameters are needed and are sufficient for complete quantitative representation of each of the spectra: the slopes of the two regression lines plus the amplitude and frequency coordinates of their intersection. The range of slopes of the high frequency lines was -12 7 to -15 2 dBloct during inspiration and -13 4 to -20-3 dB/oct during expiration. The frequency at which this line crossed the zero dB level -that is, the amplitude resolution threshold of the system -was designated as the maximal frequency (Fmax) which varied from 736 to 999 Hz during inspiration and from 426 to 796 Hz during expiration with higher values in women than in men. The mean (SD) regression coefficient ofthe high frequency line was 0-89 (0.05). Conclusions -These data define the boundaries of normal chest wall breath sounds and may be used as reference for comparison with abnormal sounds.
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The diagnostic value of any clinical test or examination depends upon its ability to distinguish clearly, accurately, and in a repetitive manner between the normal and abnormal. Differentiation between various types of abnormalities is an additional important advantage. Phonopneumography is a procedure for the detection and analysis of respiratory sound utilising computerised spectral analysis of sounds picked up at specified sites on the chest wall and the trachea.' It has recently been reported to improve the sensitivity of pulmonary health screening when combined with spirometric pulmonary function tests. 2 Results of measurements in a substantial number of normal subjects are presented here.
Traditional auscultation with a stethoscope does not meet the requirements for a diagnostic test due, primarily, to limitations of the human auditory system. The ears are sensitive to deterministic sounds in the time or in the frequency domains, but are substantially less accurate in identifying, analysing, and classifying noise -that is, sounds that have a wide frequency band and/or poorly defined timing. Another reason for human deficiency in the auscultatory analysis of breath sounds is their low signal-to-noise ratio. Thoracic lung sounds have relatively low amplitude compared with background noise, heart sounds, and muscle sounds. Because of the subjectivity, lack of a permanent record, and the qualitative nature of breath sounds, many physicians no longer rely on auscultation as a diagnostic tool. 3 In a previous study' the spectral characteristics of chest wall and tracheal breath sounds were measured in 10 normal young adults. The spectral pattern of normal chest wall breath sounds was found to have an exponential decay of sound amplitude with increasing frequency. Log-log presentation of the sound spectra showed a negative linear slope of approximately -12 to -16 dB/oct with excellent goodness of linear fit for both inspiratory and expiratory sounds at all of the chest wall pick-up locations. The present study extends the scope of previous phonopneumography measurements in a number of significant aspects: the population sample size has been increased leading to improved statistical significance; the ages of the subject are now more representative of the general adult population; the effects of sex and long term smoking on chest wall sounds have been evaluated; a more detailed and accurate description of the normal chest wall spectral pattern has been identified, particularly in the low frequency range; and technological advances have been incorporated into the methodology which now permits breath by breath real time computation of the average spectra and immediate assessment of the results. These improvements have allowed accurate characterisation of the normal chest wall breath sounds, documentation of differences between respiratory phases, pick-up locations, sex, and between smoking and non-smoking individuals, that have not been previously quantified.
Methods

SUBJECTS
Four hundred and ninety three actively employed subjects were examined. They worked in two fertiliser factories (n= 157), a power plant (n=81), three police units (n=68), a local municipality (n=99), a medical school (n=67), and a medical centre (n=21). Their occupational exposure to pollutants was no higher than for the average working population and did not exceed allowable standards. All of the subjects underwent standard spirometric pulmonary function tests, completed a pulmonary health questionnaire,6 and had their breath sounds recorded and analysed. Three hundred and fifty three subjects were deemed normal on the basis of all three procedures. In particular, they had normal spirometric values based on a scoring algorithm we have described earlier2 (Appendix), they did not answer affirmatively any of the questions related to previous or chronic respiratory ailments nor did they have any current respiratory symptoms, and their breath sounds were normal both by auscultation and by subsequent offline review of their recorded breath sounds (see below). Our observations on the sensitivity of this method in screening for lung diseases have been described elsewhere.279
This study was approved by the Technion's Institutional Human Use Review Board.
LOCATION
All tests were conducted at the subjects' work places. The equipment was placed in a relatively quiet but not noise-proof room. Ambient noises were occasionally disturbing and consequently some breath sound data had to be discarded (see Results).
EXPERIMENTAL SYSTEM
This study is based upon principles of the system previously described,219 but their application has been considerably enhanced by the use of advanced electronics and computers. A block diagram and a schematic flow chart of the system are shown in fig 1 fig 2B) . The sensors were attached to the chest surface using circumferential elastic straps that were adjusted to give firm contact between the sensor and the skin without restricting chest motion or causing discomfort. Radial forces of 100-180 g were thus generated. The gains and spectral output of the sensors used in this study were tested and found to be identical to each other and independent of attachment force provided complete contact between the sensor's surface and the chest was achieved (radial force of >85 g). The resulting breath sound signals were processed through three identical amplification and filtration channels (Alpha Omega, Phonopneumography Amplifier, Nazareth, Israel). The signals were amplified 10 000 fold and passed through 18 dB/oct bandpass filters (75-2000Hz) . A magnetic tape recorder (AD-F360, Aiwa Co, Japan) was used in parallel with the computer as backup and for subsequent auditory reference and analysis. TEST 
PROCEDURE
The spirometric pulmonary function tests were administered first, followed by the questionnaire. The three phonopneumography sensors were then attached at the right anterior chest in the mid clavicular line in the second intercostal space (CR), and at the right and left bases of the lung posteriorly in the eighth to tenth intercostal spaces in the mid scapular line (BR and BL, respectively). The acoustic measurements were conducted in the following order: (a) expiratory sounds; (b) inspiratory sounds; and (c) background sounds during breath holding.
The subject breathed through the flow transducer. Sound sampling was triggered when the flow reached a threshold of 1 1/s either in expiration or inspiration. Measurement of background noises was initiated by manual triggering that was activated by the operator while the subject held his/her breath. The duration of each sound segment was 0-512s and contained 2048 points for each of the three sound channels and for the flow channel. The sampling rate was 4000 samples/s per channel. Following each sampling the computer calculated the magnitude of the amplitude spectrum using a fast Fourier transform (FFT) algorithm and averaged it with the spectra of the previous sound segments. The averaged spectra from each sensor were displayed online in a semi-logarithmic scale -that is, log magnitude versus frequency -providing visual online evaluation of the technical aspects of the test and its results. Six to eight seconds were needed to complete the processing and to display the data from each sampling period. Immediately thereafter the sounds from the next breath whose flow was above the threshold were sampled. With each additional sound seg- ment the displayed spectra converged while the noise around the spectral curve diminished at a rate proportional to the square root of the number of averaged segments, reaching a quasi steady state within 6-15 breaths. The operator stopped the procedure once a stable pattern was observed on the computer screen. A convergence parameter -the variance of the 100-200 Hz spectral values normalised to the mean value of the spectrum within this range expressed as a percentage -was also calculated and displayed online as an aid to the decision making by the operator. The averaged spectra were stored on the computer disc for secondary offline analysis.
OFFLINE DATA ANALYSIS
The magnetic tape recordings were reviewed by medical experts trained to identify abnormal sounds and sounds that contained artefacts. The latter included audible noises due to technical problems such as skin or hair friction noises, inadequate contact between the sensor and the skin, forced expiratory wheezes, speech, bowel sounds, or loud and irregular ambient background noises.
The digital breath sound data were analysed as follows. Two averaged spectra were generated (one for inspiration and one for expiration) for each of the three pick-up points (CR, BR, and BL) so that six spectra were analysed for each subject. The average spectra of the background noise recorded during a breath hold were subtracted from the corresponding breath sound spectra. An example of an average spectrum of a normal chest wall breath sound is shown in fig 3 as a plot of the log amplitude (in dB) versus the log frequency (in Hz). The offline data analysis was carried out by a computer program written in Microsoft Quick Basic. Two regression lines were fitted to each spectral curve in the log-log plane. Log frequency (Hz) 10 000
Figure (1) Rat can have the value of one at the most, when SI and S2 are identical. The combination of R and Rat was previously found to provide adequate quality assurance of the linearity of the spectral curve. ' We designated as normal each spectrum of chest wall breath sound that had values of both R and Rat of more than 0 75 and a combined value (R+ Rat) of more than 1-7. Curves that failed to meet these criteria usually displayed slope irregularities or had peaks of power. Using these criteria and logic we have included the data from 353 subjects whom we considered normal and, of the 2118 inspiratory and expiratory spectra obtained from these normal subjects, only 918 (43%) satisfied the quality of fitness criteria outlined above and are included in the reported database.
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
The data were analysed by two way analysis of variance (ANOVA) using a commercial statistical package (StatView SE+, Abacus Concept Inc, Berkeley, California, USA). Four independent parameters were used: sex, smoking (defining smokers as those subjects with more than five pack years cumulative cigarette smoking), sensor location (CR, BR, and BL), and respiratory phase (inspiration or expiration). A confidence level of 95% was considered statistically significant. All data are given as mean (SD). , p<0-0001, F=439 ).
These differences were somewhat greater at BR and BL than at CR (p<0 05) in both sexes. The inspiratory Fmax values in women were 12-19% higher than in men at all the points (767 (246) versus 667 (246) Hz, p<0-001, F= 25 3). The expiratory Fmax values at CR were 32% higher in women, but were similar among the sexes at both BR and BL. The values of Fmax were highest at CR and less so at BR and BL which were similar to each other (789 (251) versus 649 (261)Hz and 639 (245)Hz, respectively, p<00001, F=33 4).
One hundred and twenty two (45%) men and 64 (79%) women were non-smokers. The results in the smokers were similar to the results in the non-smokers in nearly all parameters. Smoking habits affected the expiratory Pint at BL and BR in men where acoustic amplitude was 2-3 times higher in the smokers (table 2) (p<005 by paired Student's t test).
Discussion
The present study is an elaboration and extension of an earlier study' using a similar approach and techniques but with improved electronics and computers. A much larger population has been tested, leading to a more detailed description of the normal chest wall breath sound and to a better statistical significance. This database is intended to provide a set of parameters for use as reference values for normal chest wall breath sounds. Log frequency (Hz) Figure 5 Reconstruction of spectral patterns of inspiratory (heavy line) and expira (dashed line) chest wall breath sounds. See text and equation (2) for explanation.
jects. Likewise, we propose the term "n( tracheal breath sounds" for sounds pickc over the anterior neck of normal subjects Strict criteria were applied to assure tha normal breath sounds were included ir database so only spectra from the 353 sul who were normal based on their spiron data, respiratory health questionnaire, anc cultation were included. Of the 21 1 spiratory and expiratory spectra from normal subjects, 56&7% were rejected o. basis of objective criteria for the goodnc fit of the spectral pattern to the two regre lines. We have previously observed' that sp that fulfil these criteria were always assoc with normal breath sounds. This was fu verified in the present study by recordins then listening to all sounds by experic observers. All 918 spectra that were incl were deemed to sound normal. While th teria for rejection were absolute and con for all spectra, there were several undex causes. These included environmental body noises, poor sensor contact, acousi electrical artefacts, and low signal-to-(background noise) ratio.'5 It is possible some normal spectra were rejected due t high values of R and RAT used. Ho, relaxing these criteria did not result in significant changes in the values of the meters presented in tables 2 and 3.
The spectral pattern of normal chest breath sounds in the log-log plane is simj relatively flat segment extending to proximately 160Hz followed by a linear de of log amplitude with increasing log freqi extending to meet the frequency axis at a defined as the maximal frequency (Fmax) where Y and X correspond to log P and log F respectively, and a and b are the coefficients.
(The term "20 log2" is from the db/oct units of the slope).
The reconstructed spectra of fig 5 are based on the overall means and variances ofthe values found in the present study, and demonstrate several features of normal breath sounds. The general pattern ofthe inspiratory and expiratory curves is the same, but the total energy in the expiratory sounds is less than in the inspiratory sounds and the high frequency slope is steeper. Consequently, the expiratory Fmax is substantially lower than the inspiratory value. This shift to lower frequencies, where human auditory sensitivity is reduced, contributes to the perceived reduced sound intensity ofexpiratory sounds during stethoscopic auscultation. The mechanisms that determine sound intensity in inspiration versus expiration with essentially the same flow rate are as yet unknown. Our studies, as well as those of others, indicate that the distribution of sound generation within the airways may be different for the two respiratory phases and is related to the distribution of bronchial turbulence and flow instabilities. However, the site of generation of normal breath sounds and their modulating factors are yet to be formulated in modern engineering terms. The significantly greater steepness of the expiratory high frequency slope (Ahigh) is a new observation that must be considered whenever construction of an acoustic model of the respiratory system is attempted.
The variance of spectral curves is also shown in fig 5 with a greater value in expiration. In a large population, and with lumping data from several pick-up locations, an overlap between the ranges of normal inspiratory and expiratory spectral curves is seen. A better separation 400 600 Maximal frequency (Fmax) (Hz) Figure 6 Example of the use of spectral indices to separate inspira spectra. Data are inspiratory and expiratory average spectra of bre right posterior base of normal men. The slope of the high frequency and the maximal frequency (Fmax) provide the best separation po5 between inspiratory and e parameters can be achieve cluster analysis with indepe After trial and error we foun parameters that were mut and provide the best discri spectral patterns were Ahii example is shown in fig 6 sounds include the use of quartiles'2 which ender difference in divide the spectrum into equal area sections ; at all the pick-up and the calculation of spectra from parameters Ltory Fmax at CR of an autoregressive analysis of the signal. '314 Ix values that were The present study was not designed as a commen. These differ-parative evaluation of the advantages and nificant (p<0.01). disadvantages of the various methods for charslightly shallower acterisation of breath sound spectra. Spectral regression line and analysis of breath sounds differentiates normal it. Neither of these subjects from patients with pulmonary abstically significant, normalities. While the use of appropriate on Fmax reached methodology for objective and quantitative ion indicates that, recording of these non-invasive signals is in normal women essential, the availability of a reference database )mponents than in is also needed to facilitate the use of respiratory to this observation sounds for screening in epidemiological and ts, but it does cor-occupational settings. ,onal clinical ausmechanism of this reflect differences the bronchi, differand attenuation in onces in impedance and the chest wall, and physical prop- 
